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Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business  
Rollins College  
Faculty Meeting Agenda  
Room 108, 1:30 P.M.  
April 17, 2006

Welcome -----------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
Review/Approval of Minutes from Mar 20th meeting-------------------Craig McAllaster
Center for Entrepreneurship------------------------------------------Michael Cipollaro
Graduation List-------------------------------------------------------Steve Gauthier
Copyright rules-------------------------------------------------------Steve Gauthier
AACSB Update--------------------------------------------------------Clay Singleton
Plagiarism in SMBA 01-----------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
Faculty Reserving Study Rooms---------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
Blackboard Grade book-----------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
Alumni Golf Tournament-----------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
Sunday, April 30 at the Red Tail Golf Club followed by lunch at 
Tim Bailey’s house, adjacent to the course.
Change in Schedule for Pam------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
Other Business-------------------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
Kudos---------------------------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster
  • Jim Johnson and Allen Kuptez’s essay “Business Law or Business Ethics: 
    Which Should We Be Teaching to MBA Students?” was published in the 
    Academy of Management’s March 2006 International Management Division 
    newsletter.
  • Allen’s article “Five Keys to Korean Prosperity” is being published in the 
    American Chamber of Commerce of Korea’s quarterly Journal this spring.
  • Also this spring, Allen will be published in the Korea Society Quarterly with 
    his article titled: “Does Korea Still Matter in the Chinese Century?” Both of 
    the Korean Articles are parts of the chapters of a book Allen is completing 
    titled, Is There Anything You Can Do that I Can Do Better? – Prospects for 
    the South Korean Economy in the “Chinese Century.”
  • Also recently published is Keith Whittingham with two articles: “Impact of 
    Personality Factors on Perceived Importance of Career Attributes” and along 
    with Ilan, “Accounting for Success in Sports Franchises.

Adjournment--------------------------------------------------------Craig McAllaster

Next Faculty Meeting  
Monday September 18, 2006  
Room 108  
1:30pm – 3:00pm
Roy E. Crummer Graduate School of Business at Rollins College
Faculty Meeting - Room 108
Monday, April 17, 2006
1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Crummer Faculty & Staff Present:

Welcome…………………………………………………………….…...Craig McAllaster

Approval of Minutes………………………….….………… …………...Craig McAllaster
Minutes from March 20, 2005 Faculty Meeting were accepted

Center for Entrepreneurship ……………………………………...……Michael Cipollaro
Two New programs, longer than work shops. One for Real Estate Development
And a 30 program called Taking your Business to the Next Level. You will be
Receiving outlines.

Graduation List …………………………………………………..………..Steve Gauthier
The graduation list was reviewed and approved.

Copyright rules ………………………………………………………….… Steve Gauthier
Lynda can not copy papers for cases. They need to be ordered from the company.

AACSB update ………………………………………………………...Clay Singleton
The outline sheets have been reviewed and approved. The Faculty will have a
chance to approve your information for final approval. The visit will be in Jan 07.
All work is due 60 days prior to visit. Revisions can be added at any time.

Plagiarism in SMBA 01…………………………………………………..Craig McAllaster
An SMBA Student has been removed from the program for plagiarism.

Faculty Reserving Study Rooms……………………………………...Craig McAllaster
Please refrain from reserving study rooms. The students need these rooms.
Please reserve a room through Pam if possible.

Blackboard Grade Book………………………………………………..Craig McAllaster
Please use the Black board grade book. The students would like to have access to
grades.
Kudos……………………………………………………………………………Craig McAllaster

- Jim Johnson and Allen Kuptez’s essay “Business Law or Business Ethics: Which Should We Be Teaching to MBA Students?” was published in the Academy of Management’s March 2006 International Management Division newsletter.
- Allen’s article “Five Keys to Korean Prosperity” is being published in the American Chamber of Commerce of Korea’s quarterly Journal this spring.
- Also this spring, Allen will be published in the Korea Society Quarterly with his article titled: “Does Korea Still Matter in the Chinese Century?” Both of the Korean Articles are parts of the chapters of a book Allen is completing titled, *Is There Anything You Can Do that I Can Do Better? – Prospects for the South Korean Economy in the “Chinese Century.”*
- Also recently published is Keith Whittingham with two articles: “Impact of Personality Factors on Perceived Importance of Career Attributes” and along with Ilan, “Accounting for Success in Sports Franchises.

Adjourned at 3:00……………………………………………..Craig McAllaster

**Next Faculty Meeting**
**Monday September 18, 2006**
**Room 108**
**1:30 pm – 3:00 pm**